
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English and German.

IN DETAIL:

With numerous accomplishments, including being voted as one of the "Top 10
Most Influen al Women in Technology", Dr. Eva Marie is a strategically minded
CTO and Chief Data Scien st with 23 years' experience in industry leading
organisa ons. As a pioneer in the field, she is a unique hybrid of a deep technical
understanding, leadership ability and extensive experience in leading IT
opera ons, corporate finance and M&A. She is a sought-a er advisor to start-ups
on strategic and financial planning and management, product development and
technology. She ac vely advises both governments and interna onal bodies,
such as the UN, on the risk of AI and its impact on society. Dr. Eva Marie works in
collabora on with these bodies on developing a worldwide AI ethics framework.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Dr. Eva Marie is an inspira onal speaker and passionate about data science and
innova on with a great deal of exper se on how ar ficial intelligence and data
science will influence our civilisa on in the near future. She excels in her ability to
use Data science as a tool to improve corporate performance, increase enterprise
efficiency and provide long-term value crea on.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Dr. Eva Marie presents her ideas in an entertaining style backed by solid scien fic
evidence tailored to the clients brief.

Dr. Eva Marie Muller-Stuler is is Partner of EY Data & Analy cs and Global Ethical AI advisory board member. She is a passionate
and avid supporter of women in technology, contribu ng as a mentor and an ambassador and co-host of Women in Data Science
(WiDS).

Dr. Eva-Marie Muller-Stuler
Partner EY Data & Analy cs

"One of the world's best Data Scien sts"

How to Make Data Science a Success
Risk of Data Science and AI
Why Diversity Is so Important for AI
and Global Governance
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